RESULT CORRECTION FORM

To,
The Director,
Board of Examination & Evaluation,
Savitribai Phule Pune University,
Ganeshkhind, Pune -411007

Subject :- Regarding Correction in Result of NOV/MAY _________ Examination

Respected Sir,

I, the undersigned student of K. K. Wagh Institute of Engineering Education and Research, Nashik, hereby kindly request you to make correction in my result of Nov/May_________ Examination. Details are as follows.

Details of Student

Name :-
Year & Branch :- (FE/SE/TE/BE/ME/MCA/MBA)
Examination Year & Seat No:-
University PRN :-
Mobile No:- Email:-

Correction to be Done: (Tick only Desired Option)

- Correction In Name
- Correction in Subjects
- Result Not Declared
- Statement of Marks Not Received
- Any Other Reason

To make the said corrections, I am giving an explanation for the same

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed Documents:-1)
2)
3)
4)

Signature of Student Examination Section Principal

(Adjudged as Grade ‘A’ College by Govt. of Maharashtra. NBA-AICTE, New Delhi has accredited Five branches.)